






































- Binding purchasing and delivering contracts
- Agreements on type and quantities of crops
- Paying fair prices which allow for ‘making a living‘
- Mutual support in emergency situations
Social 
Issues
- Offer training positions
- Offer on the job training
- Support regional or local social projects 
- Measures for the exchange of knowledge and experience
Environmen-
tal Issues 
- Support and use renewable energies
-R e d u c e  p a c k a g i n g  
- Publish environmental activities
Transpa-
rency
- Guarantee transparency about the entrepreneurial activities
- Inform the public adequately
- Positioning to regional issues
Regionality 
- Use regional raw products
- Support regional producers 
- Label regional products
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• Keeping the standards alive, binding 
commitments of individual enterprises
• Visibility in the market place with few 
products and a small communication budget
• Balancing the different interests between the 
partners in the value‐added chain